**September**

- 21st – Tornados Sprinter Invitational in VANCOVER, WA (USA)
- 28th – Home Meet (MPY)

**October**

- 12th-13th – CSW Golden Gator Open in KEIZER, OR (USA)

**November**

- 16th – CAT-BEND-NST in CORVALLIS, OR (USA)
- 23rd – Home Meet (MPY)

**December**

- 14th-15th – TDPS Woodburn Open in WOODBURN, OR (USA)

**January**

- 10th-12th – CST Shark Chase in NEWBERG, OR (USA)
- 18th – Home Meet (MPY)

**February**

- 1st-2nd – Oregon Y State Championship in EUGENE, OR (YMCA)
  (only Y members may attend Y State)
- 28th-1st – YMCA Regionals in BOISE, ID (YMCA)
  (only Y members may attend and must earn qualifying times in particular events)

**March**

- 14th-15th – Tall Timbers in NEWBERG, OR (USA)
  (MPY) – Everyone may participate, times do not count for qualifying or seeding at any other meets
  (YMCA) – YMCA members may participate, times qualify for Y State, Regionals, and Nationals
  (USA) – Only USA registered swimmers may attend this meet.

- (MPY) – Everyone may participate, times do not count for qualifying or seeding at any other meets
  (YMCA) – YMCA members may participate, times qualify for Y State, Regionals, and Nationals
  (USA) – Only USA registered swimmers may attend this meet.